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Abstract

The use of fluorine as an oxidizing agent in aluminum (Al)-based thermite reactions yields higher peak pressures
and an increase in gas production compared with oxygen-containing oxidizers, such as molybdenum trioxide
(MoO3). Thus fluorination reactions have the potential to excel in situations that require high pressures and flame
speeds. This study compares the combustion behaviors of Al/Teflon, Al/MoO3/Teflon, and Al/MoO3 in an effort to
determine the effects that the replacement of oxygen with fluorine has on the reaction dynamics in both open and
confined burning configurations. Data were collected from pressure sensors and high-speed imaging. The mass
percent of Al was varied from 10 to 90% to study the effects of composition. The composites were then further
tested at the optimum stoichiometry using either 50 nm or 1–3 µm Al to examine the effect of Al particle size.
The addition of Teflon in an open configuration hinders the reaction due to a loss of liberated gas. Confining the
reaction enables the trapped gases to enhance convection, yielding increased flame speeds. For confined conditions,
the reactions containing Teflon exhibit higher peak pressures but lower flame speeds than the reactions with MoO3.
These results imply that a direct relationship between generated gas pressures and flame speeds does not generally
exist when comparing different oxidizers. The theoretically predicted relationship for the relative flame speed
versus relative particle size based on the melt-dispersion mechanism agrees with experimental data for all Al
particle sizes and for the fluorination reaction. Particle synthesis parameters are suggested that could be controlled
to enable micrometer-scale Al particles to achieve the performance of nanoscale Al particles. This is of significant
practical importance, because nanoparticles are 30 to 50 times more expensive than the micrometer particles.
© 2008 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The introduction of nanoscale particles into ener-
getic materials, specifically thermites, has provided
the means to tailor parameters such as sensitivity, sta-
bility, gas generation, and energy release [1,2]. The
traditional thermite reaction is defined as “an exother-
mic reaction which involves a metal reacting with a
Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Heat of combustion for various compositions de-
termined from REAL Code (Tim Tec, LLC) calculations,
a chemical equilibrium program tailored for energetic ma-
terials.

metallic or a non-metallic oxide to form a more stable
oxide and the corresponding metal or non-metal of the
reactant oxide” [3]. A new class of thermites referred
to as metastable intermolecular composites (MIC) has
been described as “mixtures of nanoscale powders
of reactants that exhibit thermite (high exothermic-
ity) behavior” [2]. This new class of composites uti-
lizes nanoscale powders that result in much higher
propagation rates and ignition sensitivity than their
micrometer-scale counterparts [4–6].

One particularly interesting MIC is the aluminum
(Al) and Teflon composite because the fluorine from
Teflon replaces oxygen from the metal oxide as the
oxidizer. Fluorine is the most electronegative element
making it an excellent candidate as an oxidizer in
a reduction–oxidation reaction. It has the potential
to exceed oxygen’s reactive power as illustrated in
Fig. 1. Teflon, or polytetrafluoroethylene, is a prime
candidate as a fluorine source for use in fluorina-
tion reactions. Manufactured by Dupont under the
name Teflon, polytetrafluoroethylene is composed of
a C2F4 molecular structure and has a 75 wt% of
fluorine. The reaction of Al with Teflon generates
21 GJ/m3 (Fig. 1), compared with the best molecular
explosive that generates less than 12 GJ/m3 [7]. Kub-
ota and Serizawa [8] found that magnesium (Mg) with
fluorine produces a heat of combustion of 16.8 MJ/kg
of Mg which is higher than the heat of combustion
produced by magnesium with oxygen (13.8 MJ/kg).
Lips [9] showed that using highly fluorinated oxidiz-
ers, in the form of liquid fluorine–oxygen mixtures, in
combination with highly aluminized rocket fuels, re-
sulted in more efficient combustion of aluminum par-
ticles than reactions that contained no fluorine. The
highly fluorinated reactions also exhibited an increase
in regression rate and maintained the performance of
nonfluorinated reactions [9].
As Al particle size decreases there is a decrease in
its melting enthalpy and melting temperature [10–12].
The melting temperature depression is theorized to be
an effect of the increased fraction of surface atoms
with decreased particle size [10,11]. As the particle
size decreases the surface to volume ratio increases
dramatically (i.e., on the order of 1/radius). When
mixed as a composite this increase allows for an in-
crease in the number of contact points with the oxi-
dizer and improved mixture homogeneity [13]. Also,
on the nanoscale, the mechanism by which a reaction
can occur will shift from diffusion to melt-dispersion-
controlled process [14,15].

For the fluorine in Teflon to be available for reac-
tion with a fuel, Teflon must first be degraded. The
thermal decomposition of Teflon is the reverse reac-
tion of its polymerization. It requires an energy input
equal to the heat released during its formation, which
is approximately 172 kJ/kg [16,17]. Teflon melts at
595 K and decomposes starting around 803 K and
completing around 893 K [18]. During this decompo-
sition an exothermic gasification reaction occurs and
fluorine is abundantly produced [18–20].

Osborne and Pantoya [20] showed via differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) and thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) that much of fluorine in micrometer-
scale Al/Teflon escaped the reaction zone before re-
acting with the micrometer Al particles when sub-
jected to slow heating conditions. Osborne and Pan-
toya [20] found that the mixture lost ∼25% of its mass
before the reaction with Al occurred meaning that
only ∼17% of the Teflon reacted with the Al. They
also found that this did not occur when the same ex-
periments were conducted using nanoscale Al in the
Al/Teflon composites. The nano-Al mixture only lost
∼6% of its mass before the reaction with Al imply-
ing that 75% of the Teflon reacted with Al. This may
be attributed to the increased ignition sensitivity as-
sociated with nano-Al particles which were able to
react with the fluorine oxidizer before it escaped. Re-
sults by Osborne and Pantoya [20] suggest that the
Al/Teflon composites utilizing micrometer Al parti-
cles may lose much fluorine oxidizer to the atmo-
sphere prior to Al ignition and reaction.

Dolgovorodov et al. [21] studied Teflon-based
mechanoactivated energetic composites such as Al-
Teflon. With spherical Al particles of 4 µm in diam-
eter, they measured burning velocities between 300
and 400 m/s. The Al/Teflon reactions have the po-
tential to show increased flame speeds based on the
increased amount of product gases, higher heats of
reaction (Fig. 1), and high flame speeds [21]. Also
by confining micrometer Al/Teflon reactions, the flu-
orine is no longer able to escape and may exhibit a
more complete reaction and faster propagation speed.
One objective of this study is to examine the influ-
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Table 1
Material properties of the reactants

Material Particle
diameter, D

Surface
area

Morphology Purity
(%)

M δ

(nm)
R

(nm)

Al 1–3 µm <1 m2/ga Spherical 99 438a 1.1–3.4a 498.9–1486.6
Alb 1–3 µm N/A N/A 98.6a 312a 1.6–4.8a 498.4–1485.2
Al 50 nm 39.8 m2/g Spherical 75 14.2a 1.6a 23.4
Zonyl MP1150 200 nm 5–10 m2/g Spherical 99–100 N/A N/A N/A
MoO3 N/A >50 m2/ga Rectangular 99 N/A N/A N/A

a Estimated values.
b Does not correspond to actual material; small deviation from the Al content given by manufacturer is assumed for theoretical

analysis.
ence of Teflon in the Al/Teflon and Al/MoO3/Teflon
reactions for loose powder mixtures burning in a con-
fined apparatus compared with an open configuration.
These reactions were also compared to the Al/MoO3
reactions in order to better resolve the role of Teflon as
a reducing agent in the reaction. This study will also
examine the role of fuel particle size on the reaction
behaviors by examining both nano- and micrometer-
scale Al particles while the Teflon and MoO3 particles
are consistent nano-scale particles. Experiments were
performed using photographic data to resolve flame
speeds and piezoelectric pressure transducers to mea-
sure transient pressure behaviors.

Another goal of this study is to show experimen-
tally that predictions based on the melt-dispersion
mechanism (MDM) for 1- to 3-µm diameter Al par-
ticles can be applied to fluorination and theoretically
predict how micrometer Al particles can achieve the
performance of nanoparticles. This is of significant
practical importance, because nanoparticles are 30 to
50 times more expensive than the micrometer-scale
particles and they have safety and environmental is-
sues which the micrometer particles do not have. It
will be shown that experimental data are consistent
with the melt-dispersion mechanism of oxidation for
Al nanoparticles and that this theory can be gener-
alized and applicable to fluorination reactions and for
1- to 3-µm diameter Al particles. Based on this theory,
particle synthesis parameters are suggested that could
be controlled to enable micrometer-scale Al particles
to achieve the performance of nanoscale Al particles.

2. Experimental

Sample powders of Teflon (Dupont Zonyl MP-
1150) and/or MoO3 were combined with either 50 nm
(NovaCentrix) or 1–3 µm Al (AEE) powder. The ma-
terial properties are provided in Table 1. Note that
the theoretical portion of this study included analy-
sis of Al particles with deviations in material proper-
ties from those actually used in the experiments. For
Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of the powders used prior to mix-
ing: (a) 1–3 µm Al at 10,000× magnification; (b) 50 nm Al
at 50,000× magnification; (c) rectangular MoO3 at 50,000×
magnification; (d) 200 nm Zonyl MP-1150 (Teflon).

this reason, data for the Al+ entry corresponds to an
idealized Al particle considered theoretically but not
actually used in experiments.

NovaCentrix Inc. (formerly Nanotechnologies,
Austin, TX) uses X-ray diffraction, TEM imaging,
and BET surface area analysis to verify particle size
ranges and purity (i.e., active Al content) in a particle
for the 50 nm Al. Dupont (Zonyl) and AEE (1–3 µm
Al) use laser microtrac systems to determine parti-
cle size ranges. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
images of the materials are provided in Fig. 2 to illus-
trate the extent in particle size range and amount of
agglomeration in the premixed state. The micrometer-
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scale Al powder appears to have a broad particle size
distribution and contained particles that are on the
nanoscale (Fig. 2).

An important geometric parameter of the Al par-
ticle is the relative radius, M , which determines ther-
mal stress development and fracture of the oxide shell
and will be used in the theoretical analysis of the melt-
dispersion mechanism applied to these reactions. Pa-
rameter M is the ratio of the Al core radius, R, to the
oxide shell thickness, δ, i.e., M = R/δ, and can be
determined from the following mass balance in equa-
tions:

(1)M = 1

Q − 1
,

(2)Q =
[

ρAl + C(ρAl2O3 − ρAl)

ρAl2O3C

]1/3
.

In Eq. (2), C is the active Al content in a particle and ρ

is the mass density: ρAl2O3 = 3970 kg/m3 and ρAl =
2700 kg/m3. Then, from the conditions M = D

2δ
− 1

and R = Mδ, parameters δ and R can be determined.
Parameters R, δ, and M are given in Table 1 for nano-
and micrometer particles. We will also theoretically
consider small deviation from the Al content given by
manufacturer, e.g., C = 0.986.

The powders were mixed by mass percent of pure
Al ranging from 10 to 90%. The oxidizer consisted of
100% Teflon, 100% MoO3, or a mass ratio of 60%
MoO3, and 40% Teflon. The following represent the
stoichiometric reactions for these mixtures:

(3)4Al + 3(C2F4) → 4AlF3 + 6C,

(4)2Al + MoO3 → (Al2O3) + Mo,

(5)

6Al + 3(C2F4) + MoO3

→ 4(AlF3) + (Al2O3) + 6C + Mo.

Mixing the composites over the 10 to 90% mass
Al range resulted in large variations of equivalence
ratios. Each composite is thus tested over a signif-
icantly different equivalence ratio range (i.e., 0.23–
18.77 for Al/Teflon, 0.23–18.51 for Al/MoO3/Teflon,
0.30–24.00 Al/MoO3). For this reason, the compos-
ites were compared by the mass percent of Al in the
mixture rather than equivalence ratio.

Details on the mixing procedure can be found else-
where [4–6]. In summary, the appropriate amount of
powder for the desired composition is suspended in
hexanes and subjected to ultrasonic waves using a
Misonix Sonicator 3000 which breaks up agglomer-
ates and promotes improved mixture homogeneity.
The solution was then transferred to a glass pan and
placed on a hotplate at 50 ◦C for 10 min to allow
evaporation of the liquid. The powder mixture was
then reclaimed for use in the experiments. Fig. 3 dis-
plays the SEM images of the mixed powders that help
Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of the postmixed composites:
(a) 50 nm Al/Teflon; (b) 50 nm Al/MoO3; (c) 50 nm Al/
MoO3/Teflon. All images taken at 75,000× magnification.

visualize the homogeneity obtained from the mixing
procedure.

The bulk density of the reactants will be described
in terms of the theoretical maximum density (TMD).
The TMD is calculated as the ratio of the actual
mass of reactants divided by sample volume to the
weighted average of pure solid densities of each re-
actant in the matrix. In this way, a TMD of 10% de-
scribes a sample that consists of 10% solid particles
and 90% air voids.

2.1. Open burn setup

The open burn experiments consisted of the com-
bustion of evenly distributed lines of loose powder
composites. The loose powder was loaded evenly into
a channel milled into an acrylic block. The block is of
dimensions 152 × 30 × 12 mm, and the channel is of
dimensions 107.95 × 3.175 × 2.54 mm as pictured in
Fig. 4A. Nichrome wire was secured at one end of the
channel to provide an ignition source.

The testing was conducted in an inert argon cham-
ber to eliminate any interaction of Al with ambient
air. The argon chamber was fitted with acrylic view-
ing windows to allow the reaction to be recorded with
a high-speed camera and pressure taps for pressure
sensors.
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(A)

(B)

Fig. 4. (A) Photograph of open burn apparatus. Each interval
corresponds to 1-cm increments used for defining a length
scale for flame speed calculations. (B) Pictures of prepared
burn tube and instrumented confined burn chamber. Note ex-
periments were performed for tubes in horizontal direction.

2.2. Confined burn setup

The confined burn experiments consisted of con-
fining loose powder composites in an instrumented
tube similar to that originally designed by Bockmon
et al. [6]. Polycarbonate tubes of 3.175 mm inner
diameter, 25.4 mm outer diameter, and 107.95 mm
length were used. The polycarbonate was chosen due
to its high strength and optical clarity for viewing
of the reaction. A nicrome wire was secured into
one end of the tube for use as an ignition source.
Fig. 4B illustrates this setup. The powder was loaded
into the tube maintaining constant mass at each com-
position. The sample mass varied with changes in
composition due to the change in density associated
with different compositions. The tubes were lightly
tapped to reduce voids and minimize density gradi-
ents without mechanically packing the powder. The
tube was inserted into a 25.4-mm diameter open-
ing bored through the center of a 50.8-mm-square
by 108.0-mm long steel testing block instrumented
with 4 PCB Model 113A22 pressure transducers at
25.4-mm increments. The testing block also had an
82.6 × 25.4 mm viewing window to allow data col-
Fig. 5. Consecutive images displaying a typical confined
burn. Each image corresponds to one frame at a sample rate
of 40,000 fps. The front edge of luminous activity is used to
calculate flame speed.

lection by the high-speed camera. The polycarbonate
tube has small (<1 mm) holes that align with the
pressure sensors. These holes provide ports for the
pressure to escape and contact the pressure sensors.

The experiments were also conducted in the ar-
gon chamber to eliminate any possible reaction with
the ambient air. Data collection was triggered man-
ually and there was no synchronization between the
data acquisition and the application of voltage to the
Nichrome wire. Thus ignition sensitivity data were
not collected and alterations in ignition sensitivity
were not observed. Data were recorded in the form
of flame propagation speed from the high-speed cam-
era and pressure histories from the pressure sensors.

2.3. Data acquisition

Images from a Vision Research Phantom vs 7.1
high-speed camera were used to measure flame speed.
The open burn experiments were recorded at 20,000
frames per second (fps). Confined burn experiments
were recorded at 40,000 fps. The Phantom software
calculates flame speed given a user defined length
scale and a time scale dependent on the sample rate
of recording. The software tracks the displacement
of the flame front, considered here as the front edge
of luminous activity. A series of consecutive frames
shows the progression of the flame front in the con-
fined state in Fig. 5.

The pressure transducers were used to measure
pressures generated in the confined burns. The PCB
Model 113A22 transducers are routed to a PCB
Model 482A22 signal conditioner and subsequently
to a National Instruments BNC-2110 data acquisition
board. The National Instruments board was controlled
using Labview version 8.0. Sample rates for tests with
micrometer-scaled Al were 50,000 points per second
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Fig. 6. Typical pressure trace for a 50 nm Al/Teflon confined
burn.

(pps), and sample rates for tests with nanoscale Al
were 100,000 pps.

A typical pressure trace is displayed in Fig. 6.
Peak pressure, pressure rise time, pressurization rate,
and pressure wave propagation rate were determined
from the pressure history data for the fourth sensor.
This sensor location was chosen for detailed analysis
because at this location the reaction achieved steady
state and yielded the most consistent data. Fig. 6
shows that peak pressure was found as the maximum
pressure recorded. This value is directly related to the
amount of gas produced during reaction which has an
impact upon the flame propagation.

The rise time is the time difference between the
maximum pressure and the initial rise in pressure. The
rise time is a good indication of the order of magni-
tude for the reaction time and is sometimes referred
to as the characteristic reaction time.

The pressurization rate is the slope of the increas-
ing pressure versus time curve and is taken over the
most constantly increasing segment of that curve (i.e.,
from 5 to 95% peak pressure) as seen in Fig. 6. The
pressurization rate can give insight to the amount
of gas released over a specific time. For example,
a slower pressurization rate can mean a slower re-
lease of gases in the reaction. This coupled with the
pressure rise time can give a good indication of the
amount of gas released and the time scale of gas be-
ing released for a reaction.

The pressure wave propagation rate is found us-
ing the known distance between the pressure sensors
and the difference between arrival times (point of first
rise for each sensor as depicted in Fig. 6) of a sensor
and its preceding sensor. The pressure wave propaga-
tion indicates how fast the pressure is moving through
the confined space and can be compared to the op-
tical wave propagation (i.e., flame speed determined
from the high-speed camera tracking the leading edge
of the flame front). It is noted here that there was no
synchronization between the pressure and the optical
propagation waves, such that only total propagation
rates can be determined.
(A)

(B)

(C)

Fig. 7. Flame propagation speeds in open configurations:
(A) Al/Teflon; (B) Al/MoO3/Teflon; (C) Al/MoO3. The di-
amonds represent nano-Al while the squares represent mi-
crometer Al. Graphs presented in (B) and (C) have a loga-
rithmic scale.

3. Results

3.1. Flame propagation in open configurations

The flame propagation speeds in open configura-
tions are displayed in Figs. 7A–7C. Error bars are pro-
vided but may be smaller than the data point marker.
These error bars represent the reproducibility of the
measurements. Each data point is an average of 7–
8 experiments. Peak flame speeds of 4.25, 410.64,
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Table 2
Open burning flame speeds as a function of Al content and
reactant composition

Percent
Al

1–3 µm Al

Al/Teflon
Velocity (m/s)

Al/MoO3/Teflon
Velocity (m/s)

Al/MoO3
Velocity (m/s)

10% 0.000 0.000 0.000
20% 0.000 0.000 0.000
30% 0.507 0.073 1.739
40% 0.808 0.127 2.953
50% 1.382 0.316 4.116
60% 0.612 0.334 1.356
70% 0.105 0.221 0.000
80% 0.000 0.051 0.000
90% 0.000 0.001 0.000

and 456.56 m/s were obtained for the nano-Al sam-
ples of Al/Teflon, Al/MoO3/Teflon, and Al/MoO3
composites, respectively. Peak flame speeds of 1.38,
0.33, and 4.12 m/s were found for the microme-
ter Al samples of Al/Teflon, Al/MoO3/Teflon, and
Al/MoO3, respectively. The data are tabulated in Ta-
ble 2.

3.2. Flame propagation in confined configurations

Figs. 8A–8C show the confined flame speed mea-
surements. Error bars are provided but may be smaller
than the data point marker. These error bars repre-
sent the reproducibility of the measurements. Each
data point is an average of 7–8 experiments. Compos-
ites with the 50-nm Al particles exhibited peak flame
speeds of 837, 957, and 960 m/s for the Al/Teflon,
Al/MoO3/Teflon, and Al/MoO3, respectively. The 1–
3 µm Al experiments yielded peak flame speeds of
348, 164, and 244 m/s for the respective composites
of Al/Teflon, Al/MoO3/Teflon, and Al/MoO3, respec-
tively. The data are tabulated in Table 3.

Each composite exhibits a significant increase in
flame speed with decrease in particle size. The nano-
Al experiments yielded similar peak flame speeds at
an optimal ratio of 40% mass Al. Pressure data were
obtained at the equivalence ratio corresponding with
the highest flame speed and is displayed in Table 4
along with optical and pressure wave propagation
speeds.

The faster rise times, pressurization rates, and
wave speeds are associated with the composites con-
taining 50-nm Al particles. One interesting observa-
tion is the slower optical and pressure propagation
rates in the nano-Al/Teflon reaction, despite yield-
ing the highest pressure and fastest pressurization
rate.
(A)

(B)

(C)

Fig. 8. Flame propagation speeds in confined configurations:
(A) Al/Teflon, (B) Al/MoO3/Teflon, (C) Al/MoO3. The di-
amonds represent nano-Al while the squares represent mi-
crometer Al.

4. Discussion

4.1. Open burning configuration

In each case the flame speed increases signifi-
cantly with the decrease in particle size. The most
significant impacts on flame speed with decreasing
particle sizes were seen in the composites that con-
tained MoO3. The mixture containing MoO3 pro-
duced a 100-fold increase in flame speed at the op-
timal composition compared to a factor of only 3 for
the Al/Teflon reaction at its optimal composition.

The reduced flame speed associated with the open
burning of Al/Teflon may be attributed to liberated
gases escaping the reaction zone. These open tray ex-
periments do not trap gaseous intermediates or prod-
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Table 3
Confined burning flame speeds as a function of Al content and reactant composition

Percent
Al

50 nm Al 1–3 µm Al

Al/Teflon
Velocity (m/s)

Al/MoO3/Teflon
Velocity (m/s)

Al/MoO3
Velocity (m/s)

Al/Teflon
Velocity (m/s)

Al/MoO3/Teflon
Velocity (m/s)

Al/MoO3
Velocity (m/s)

10% 0.000 0.000 88.859 0.000 0.000 0.000
20% 0.014 351.469 557.249 0.000 0.000 82.755
30% 299.629 690.551 901.551 133.249 62.229 120.070
40% 837.498 957.216 960.234 295.848 119.623 244.019
50% 752.048 816.436 756.400 348.279 141.350 80.918
60% 562.282 272.447 393.389 310.887 163.902 11.103
70% 386.663 72.080 160.627 276.759 89.263 0.000
80% 76.915 8.525 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
90% 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Table 4
Pressure (P ) and propagation (prop.) results from confined experiments

Al size Mass%
pure Al

Composition Mass
(mg)

Peak P

(MPa)
Rise time,
tp (µs)

P rate
(MPa/s)

Estimated heating rate,
2000 K/tp (106 K/s)

P prop.
rate (m/s)

Optical prop.
rate (m/s)

50 nm 40 Al/Teflon 201.2 10.75 84 181746 23.8 762 838
40 Al/MoO3/Teflon 211.8 5.45 78 95877 25.6 847 958
40 Al/MoO3 196.6 1.46 63 44922 31.7 823 960

1–3 µm 50 Al/Teflon 400.6 4.18 784 29969 2.6 186 348
60 Al/MoO3/Teflon 384.2 0.38 2105 242 0.95 59 164
40 Al/MoO3 362.7 0.82 245 3336 8.2 240 244
Fig. 9. Gas generation in the Al/Teflon, Al/MoO3/Teflon,
and Al/MoO3 reactions. Values determined using the REAL
Code (Tim Tec, LLC) chemical equilibrium program.

ucts, thus a large portion of energy in the reaction es-
capes with the liberated gases instead of contributing
toward accelerating the flame front. Thermodynamic
equilibrium calculations using REAL (Tim Tec, LLC)
code assuming thermal equilibrium exists during the
reaction indicate the quantity of gas production as
a function of aluminum content for the binary and
ternary mixtures (Fig. 9).

For unconfined burning environments, adding
Teflon to the mixture produces fluorine gas that es-
capes to the surroundings and does not contribute to
the reaction and the convective mode of energy prop-
agation. Teflon decomposes at 803 K, which is prior
to the Al ignition temperature (i.e., >850 K). With
gaseous intermediates escaping, it is likely that in-
complete combustion occurs as only a portion of the
oxidizing agent is reacting. Therefore, the addition of
Teflon to unconfined reactions enables gas to escape
prior to reaction and results in incomplete combus-
tion and slower flame speeds. These results imply that
achieving high flame speeds in an open environment
can be accomplished using nano-aluminum particles
combined with a metallic oxide that does not produce
a significant amount of gas.

4.2. Effects of confinement

In confined configurations, the gases generated
cannot significantly escape and enhance the convec-
tive mode of energy propagation. Under confinement
the composites containing Teflon produce higher peak
pressures as expected with the increased gas gener-
ation. Also, more fluorine gas may be available for
reaction with Al because the gas is unable to escape.
Therefore, more complete combustion may also con-
tribute to increased energy content and faster flame
speeds.

Confining the reaction enables fluorine and oxide
gases to remain within the reactant matrix, thereby
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(A)

(B)

Fig. 10. Flame velocity (represented as a bar graph) and
peak pressure (represented as data points with a trend line
curve) for different reactive mixtures. (A) Nano-Al and
(B) micrometer-Al.

leading to more complete reaction and promoting in-
creases in flame speed. However, the nano-Al–MoO3
reaction still produces the fastest flame speed even
with significantly less gas generation and pressure in-
crease (Fig. 10A). The Al–MoO3 mixture contains an
overall lower heat of combustion (Fig. 1), but a higher
adiabatic flame temperature (Al–MoO3 3793 K; Al–
Teflon 3431 K; computed using REAL code including
alumina content as a reactant). In this way, the high
flame speed may be promoted by the higher reaction
temperatures. The increased gas generation associ-
ated with Al–Teflon and Al–Teflon–MoO3 did not
translate to increased flame speeds when compared
with Al–MoO3 (and negligible gas generation). The
nano-Al/Teflon reaction exhibited the slowest flame
speed as well as the highest peak pressure when con-
fined (Fig. 10A). For micrometer Al there is some cor-
relation between generated pressure and flame speed
(Fig. 10B).
These results imply that the direct relationship be-
tween generated gas pressures and flame speeds does
not generally exist when comparing different oxi-
dizers (Fig. 10). For nano-Al (Fig. 10A) a pressure
threshold may occur at roughly 10 MPa such that
further increases in pressure within the confined ar-
rangement do not lead to increased flame speed. For
micrometer-Al particles (Fig. 10B) the drop in peak
pressure and velocity when Teflon is included with
MoO3 may be indicative of an incomplete reaction,
as shown in [20].

5. Reaction mechanism

There are currently three mechanisms that are used
to describe and interpret the reaction of nano-Al par-
ticles:

1. Diffusive oxidation mechanism in which Al and
oxygen diffuse toward each other through grow-
ing oxide shell surrounding Al particles. This
mechanism was justified in [22] experimentally
and in [23] using modeling. The heating rate
in these experiments was estimated as 103 K/s.
This mechanism requires at least 1 s for complete
oxidation to occur, while the estimated reaction
time in our experiments (Table 4) is four orders
of magnitude smaller for nanoparticles and three
order of magnitude smaller for micrometer Al
particles. Thus, this mechanism cannot be opera-
tive in our experiments.

2. Recently [14,15,24], we predicted theoretically
and confirmed experimentally that fast oxidation
(i.e., heating rates 106–108 K/s) of Al nanoparti-
cles react according to the melt-dispersion mech-
anism (Fig. 11). It was shown that at fast heating
rates the alumina shell for nanoparticles does not
break until Al melts. The main geometric param-
eter that determines stresses in the Al core–shell
system is the ratio of Al core radius R to oxide
thickness δ, M = R/δ. It was found [14,15,24]
that for M < 19, the entire Al particle melts be-
fore oxide shell fracture. Fast melting of Al is
accompanied by a 6% volume expansion which
creates high dynamic pressures (1 to 3 GPa) in
the liquid core. Pressure of such magnitude over-
loads the alumina shell with the hoop stresses
σh that exceed the ultimate strength of alumina
σu and causes the shell’s dynamic fracture and
spallation. After oxide spallation, pressure within
the liquid Al remains unchanged while at the
bare Al surface the pressure is of the order of
10 MPa only due to surrounding gas pressure and
surface tension. Then an unloading wave propa-
gates from the surface to the center of the parti-
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Fig. 11. Schematic diagram illustrating that nanoparticles react via a melt-dispersion mechanism. Initially melting of Al creates
huge internal pressures followed by spallation of the oxide shell exposing the molten core and generating an unloading pressure
wave which disperses small Al clusters.
cle and creates a tensile pressure at the particle
center of 3 to 8 GPa. Such a pressure exceeds
the strength (cavitation limit) of molten Al, and
disperses the liquid Al into small bare clusters
that fly at a high velocity (100–250 m/s). Oxi-
dation of these clusters is not limited by diffu-
sion through initial oxide shell. Currently [24],
measured flame rates are in good correspondence
with the melt-dispersion mechanism predictions
for particles with diameter D � 120 nm and M �
35 (Fig. 12). Predictions based on elasticity the-
ory suggest that the melt-dispersion mechanism
may also be operative for micrometer size par-
ticles [15]. Also, the question of whether or not
this mechanism operates for reactions other than
oxidation has not been considered before.
Although the measurements of the optical flame
speed and peak pressure propagation speed were
not synchronized, the optical front is assumed to
be ahead of the peak pressure front. The reasons
for this assumption are that the optical front is
faster than the peak pressure front and that in
Sanders et al. [25], this was the case for reac-
tion of Al with four different oxidizers includ-
ing MoO3. Pressure starts to grow at or slightly
ahead of the optical flame front and the pres-
sure rise time can be a rough estimate for the
Al reaction time in fast reaction regions between
optical and pressure peak fronts. Dividing es-
timated flame temperature increases on the or-
der of 2000 K by pressure rise time, estimates
were obtained for the heating rate shown in Ta-
ble 4. Our estimates in [15,26] show that the heat-
Fig. 12. Relative flame velocity V/Vmax vs relative Al core
radius M = R/δ for Al/MoO3 mixtures (stars) and Al/Teflon
mixtures (diamonds). The line represents the volume frac-
tion of melt, f , necessary to fracture of the oxide shell from
Eq. (6). Data for M < 35 are from [24].

ing rate required to activate the melt-dispersion
mechanism is equal or higher than 106 K/s. It
follows from Table 4 that all mixtures satisfy
this condition. Thus, choosing between diffu-
sion and melt-dispersion mechanisms, all reac-
tions in Table 4 in confined configurations likely
occur through the melt-dispersion mechanism.
For other experiments for which pressure rise
time is not available, an alternative estimate is
used [26] based on the flame speed. Thus, if the
flame rate exceeds 10 m/s, self-heating provides
high enough heating rates for activation of the
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melt-dispersion mechanism. Based on this ap-
proximate criterion, data for all experiments in
confined configurations (for all reactions and for
both nano- and micrometer-scale Al), if ignited,
occur via the melt-dispersion mechanism. For
open configurations, the melt-dispersion mech-
anism is expected for Al nanoparticle mixtures
with MoO3 (20–60% of Al) and with MoO3 and
Teflon (20–70% of Al). All other mixtures with
Al nanoparticles as well as all formulations with
micrometer Al particles react according to the
diffusion mechanism.

3. In [27,28], a diffusion-based oxidation model is
developed which takes into account phase trans-
formations in the alumina shell. Transformation
of amorphous alumina to γ -alumina is accom-
panied by 17% volume decrease. The key points
of this model which permit short oxidation times
are the following. First, phase transformation for
nanoparticles occurs at 0.1 µs time scale at en-
vironmental temperatures of 1300–1350 K. Sec-
ond, it is assumed that reduction in volume by
17% results in 17% bare Al area. Third, this area
is kept bare until the oxide shell grows up to
5 nm, while exposed Al must be covered imme-
diately by new growing oxide shell. This model
is calibrated and checked against experiments for
very slow heating (up to 5 K/min for nanopar-
ticles and 40 K/min for micrometer particles
[27,28]) but then extrapolated to very fast heating
rate of 1010 K/s (for nanoparticles, temperature
increased by 1000 K during 0.1 µs). Even for
fully physically based models such a far away
extrapolation is doubtful; however, the model in
[27] is purely phenomenological, without consid-
eration of nucleation, with simplified treatment
of growth and neglected effect of stresses. Also:
(a) Based on kinetic data in [29] complete phase

transformation time at temperatures 1573 K
is 7.9 × 10−2 s which is six orders of magni-
tude larger than obtained in [27]. This means
that phase transformation cannot occur dur-
ing the reaction duration.

(b) Even if phase transformation occurs, it oc-
curs in [27] after melting and several hun-
dred degrees above the melting tempera-
ture. Thus, fracture of oxide shell caused by
melting must occur and the melt-dispersion
mechanism can operate.

(c) While fracture during fast transformation is
the key process in [27], no stress, mechan-
ics of phase transformations, and fracture
models were presented. An assumption that
reduction in volume by 17% results in 17%
bare Al area (i.e., occurs at constant oxide
thickness) contradicts thermodynamics of
phase transformation under nonhydrostatic
conditions. For amorphous to crystal phase
transformation, the volume change is pre-
scribed, while change in shape should max-
imize the thermodynamic driving force for
phase transformation [30,31]. Since the ox-
ide shell is under large tensile hoop stresses,
contraction by 17% in hoop directions pro-
duces large negative transformation work
that reduces significantly the driving force
for phase transformation. In an alternative
scenario, when the thickness of the shell re-
duces during transformation by more than
17%, the shell expands in hoop directions
and transformation work is positive. This in-
creases the thermodynamic driving force for
phase transformation and accelerates trans-
formation kinetics. Thus, according to the
principle of the maximum driving force for
phase transformation or minimum of trans-
formation time [30,31], the second scenario
should occur, in contrast to the assumption
in [27]. Since tensile stresses relax due to
shape change during the phase transforma-
tion, fracture of the shell may not occur at
all. The energy of the particle with a contin-
uous shell and stresses relaxed due to phase
transformation is lower than the energy of
the particle with a fractured shell by energy
of fractured surfaces.

(d) We found in [24] that for various Al parti-
cles with M < 19, the flame speed reaches
a maximum value of 950 m/s, which cor-
responds to a reaction time of 10 µs [15].
Currently, our X-ray analyses of those par-
ticles showed that for Al particles of 120 nm
in diameter and an oxide shell of 4 nm (i.e.,
M = 14), initially the shell was in γ phase.
For smaller particle size and oxide shell, the
shell was initially amorphous. Also, ignition
times for nano-Al particles with an oxide
shell smaller than 3.4 nm (which are in the
amorphous state) and from 4.5 to 7.7 nm
(which are in the γ phase) are approximately
the same, provided that M < 19 [4,15]. Thus,
independent of whether the shell is in amor-
phous or gamma phase (i.e., whether phase
transformation from amorphous to gamma
phase occurs or not), nanoparticles exhibit
the same maximum possible reactivity in
terms of ignition delay time, flame rate, and,
consequently, reaction time. These results
show that phase transformation is not the
reason for short reaction times, which is in
contradiction with the phase-transformation-
based model in [27]. The only reason why
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model [27] can give short ignition time is the
presence of the phase transformation from
amorphous to gamma phase, which fractures
the oxide shell. Without phase transforma-
tion, the model in [27] is the diffusion-based
model similar to the model in [23] and should
give reaction time of the order of 1 s, instead
of 10–100 µs observed experimentally.

(e) Predicted ignition time for nanoparticles in
[27] is three orders of magnitude smaller than
in reaction time experiments in [32,33]. It is
written in [32] that the ignition time is ap-
proximately 0.6 of the reaction time, in ac-
cordance with previous experiments. Since
we are talking about three orders of mag-
nitude discrepancy, even large error in the
above factor does not change our conclusion.
This is, however, not a major problem. The
model in [27] has enough fitting parameters
in exponential functions and slight changes
in these parameters may adjust the calcula-
tion of oxidation time.

Summarizing, although no existing mechanism is
strictly proved, the melt-dispersion mechanism is the
only mechanism which does not demonstrate ma-
jor contradictions and possesses various experimental
confirmations.

5.1. Relative flame speed versus relative particle
size M: Theoretical predictions

Here we compare predictions for the flame speed
based on the melt-dispersion mechanism with ob-
tained experimental data. Some preliminary results
are presented in [34]. In [24], Eqs. (6) and (7) for
the flame propagation speed V were derived for the
case when fracture of the shell occurs at a temper-
ature equal to the melting temperature of Al Tm =
933.67 K:

(6)V/Vmax = f,

(7)f = (−B +
√

B2 − 4AC
)
/2A, for 0 < f � 1,

where f is the volume fraction of melt in Al core
necessary to fracture of the oxide shell, Vmax is the
maximum velocity that can be achieved for relatively
small M (see Fig. 12) in the same experimental setup,
for the same mass density of the powder, and for the
same oxidizer, and parameters A, B , and C are de-
fined in equations:

(8)

A = 6δεm�K
(
2 + m3)

MG2K2,

m = 1 + 1/M,
(9)

B = �Km2(
δ(1 + M)pg + 2Γ2

)
(2G2 − 3K2)

+ 6δ
(
2 + m3)

M
(
εmKS + �α�K�T

)
G2K2

− δ�KM
(
4G2 + 3m3K2

)
σu,

(10)

C = 6δ
(
2 + m3)

M�αKS�T G2K2

− 4
(
2 + m3)

Γ1G2K2

+ m2(
δ(1 + M)pg + 2Γ2

)
× (

2KSG2 − 3(KS + 2G2)K2
)

− Mδσu
(
3KSK2m3

+ 4G2
(
Ks + (

m3 − 1
)
K2

))
.

In Eqs. (8)–(10), G2 = 149.5 GPa and K2 =
234.8 GPa are the shear and bulk moduli of the ox-
ide shell, KS = 71.1 GPa is the bulk modulus of
solid Al, �K = −29.8 GPa is the difference in bulk
moduli between liquid and solid Al, 3εm = 0.06 is
the volumetric expansion during Al melting, �T is
the difference between the melting temperature Tm
and the passivation temperature, T0, at which the
initial oxide shell was formed, Γ1 and Γ2 are the sur-
face tensions at the aluminum–alumina interface and
alumina–gas interface that appears during the reaction
(Γ1 = Γ2 = 1.05 GPa nm), �α = 2.254 × 10−5 K−1

is the difference in linear thermal expansion coeffi-
cients between solid Al and alumina and pg is the
pressure of the gas. All the above parameters are eval-
uated at melt temperature and collected in [15].

If only M is varied in flame propagation experi-
ments, flame velocity for relatively small M reaches
its maximum value Vmax, which is independent of
M (Fig. 12). We use this result to determine Vmax
experimentally. In some range of parameters, the rel-
ative flame rate V/Vmax is independent of the setup,
oxidizer, mass density, because this information is in-
cluded in Vmax. Indeed, experimental points in Fig. 1
were obtained using several setups with different tube
lengths, diameters, and location of the pressure sen-
sors. From a physical perspective, Eq. (6) can be in-
terpreted as the entire molten Al which induces frac-
ture of the oxide shell and participates in the MDM
and reaction during time scales of ∼10–100 µs while
the flame front passes through chosen particles. The
residual nondispersed Al core reacts over longer time
scales and does not contribute to V . While it is ex-
pected (based on melt-dispersion mechanism) that
relative flame rate V/Vmax is an increasing function
of the concentration of melt f necessary to fracture
the oxide shell, coincidence between V/Vmax and f

is not currently justified theoretically and was ob-
tained empirically (Fig. 12) for nanoparticles with
M < 35 for Al/MoO3 mixture. On the other hand,
Eq. (7) for f was obtained theoretically from the frac-
ture criterion for oxide shell, σh = σu. In Fig. 12, the
solid line represents prediction based on Eqs. (6) and
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Table 5
Flame velocities in m/s for Al/Teflon and Al/MoO3 mixtures

Percent
Al

Al/Teflon Al/MoO3

Vmax Vmic Vmic/Vmax Vmax Vmic Vmic/Vmax

20% 557.2 82.8 0.149
30% 299.6 133.2 0.444 901.6 120.1 0.133
40% 837.5 295.8 0.353 960.2 244.0 0.254
50% 752.0 348.3 0.463 756.4 80.9 0.107
60% 562.3 310.9 0.407
(7) for f vs M for T0 = 300 K, σu = 11.33 GPa, and
δ = 4 nm. It is taken into account that f very weakly
depends on δ and the value for ultimate strength of
alumina σu was obtained in [15] by fitting to experi-
ment the point M = 19 at which f = 1 and V/Vmax
is independent of M . It was concluded in [15] that σu
is equal to the evaluated value of theoretical strength
σth = E/30 = 11.33 GPa, where E is the Young mod-
ulus.

Equations (6) and (7) connect two scales: nano-
scale size of Al particles and flame speed at the
macroscopic scale. Information on flame propagation
mode and specific set up is decoded in Vmax, while
geometric, thermomechanical, and surface properties
of Al nanoparticles and condition of their synthesis
(T0) contribute to melt concentration f .

Equations (6) and (7) predict that even for large
micrometer-scale particles the amount of molten Al
can provide a high flame speed if entire melt par-
ticipates in melt-dispersion mechanism and reaction.
However, Eqs. (6) and (7) do not take into account
other processes (e.g., cavitation, dispersion, and colli-
sion of nanoclusters with an oxidizer or florin) which
can limit the value M for which Eqs. (6) and (7) are
in agreement with experimental data.

5.2. Relative flame rate versus relative particle
size M: Comparison with experiments

Table 5 contains flame velocity results from ex-
periments for Al/Teflon and Al/MoO3 mixtures from
Table 3 necessary for comparison with theoretical
predictions from Eq. (6), i.e., for which the melt-
dispersion mechanism is expected. Since for nano-Al
particles M = 14.2 < 19, then Vmax is the flame rate
for nano-Al particle mixtures, while V corresponds to
flame rate Vmic for micrometer Al particle mixtures.

Experimental data points corresponding with V/

Vmax versus M for Al/Teflon and Al/MoO3 mixtures
are presented in Fig. 12 with data symbols. In addi-
tion to parameters for actual particles given in Table 1,
also considered for comparison are small deviations
from the Al content given by the manufacturer, e.g.,
C = 0.986 (also specified in Table 1). Such a small
deviation leads to a decrease in M and an increase in
Table 6
Estimated values of pressure in Al core and maximum par-
ticle velocity at the instant of fracture of oxide shell for Al
particles under study

Particle
diameter, D

M δ

(nm)
p0
(MPa)

v

(m/s)

1 µm 312 1.6 85.3 4.8
1 µm 438 1.1 64.7 3.5
3 µm 312 4.8 79.6 4.6
3 µm 438 3.4 58.8 3.3
50 nm 14.2 1.6 1580 92.5

δ by 40%. However, changes in M from 438 to 312
do not significantly change the theoretical values for
the volume fraction of melt necessary to fracture the
oxide shell (Fig. 12). Thus, inaccuracy in C values
for micrometer particles provided by the manufac-
turer does not affect a comparison between theory and
experiment.

Note that Eq. (6) is applicable for an optimal
equivalence ratio only, i.e., for Al content corre-
sponding to maximum value of V/Vmax. Thus,
Vmic/Vmax = 0.254 for Al/MoO3 mixtures and Vmic/

Vmax = 0.463 for Al/Teflon mixtures (both for 40%
Al content) must be compared with the predic-
tions from Eq. (6). It is clear from Fig. 12 that the
value Vmic/Vmax for Al/Teflon is in good corre-
spondence with the relationship f (M) for the same
σu = 11.33 GPa in the range M = 312–438. This re-
sult strongly supports the melt-dispersion mechanism
for 1- to 3-µm particles and expands by more than an
order of magnitude the range of M for which Eq. (6)
is applicable.

According to Fig. 12, the entire liquid Al partic-
ipates in reaction for an optimal Al/Teflon mixture.
This means that the cavitation of molten Al (and col-
lision and reaction rates of Al clusters with gaseous
fluorine) is not a limiting process. Based on this con-
clusion, we can evaluate at least the upper bound for
the cavitation threshold. To calculate the pressure in
the Al core at the instant when the oxide shell frac-
tures, we used Eq. (6) in our paper [15]. The measured
peak pressure pg = 4.2 MPa is taken into account,
which contributes additively. Results from these cal-
culations are presented in Table 6.
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In order to estimate the cavitation threshold pc,
we will use Eq. (22) from [15] for the pressure in the
Al core necessary to cause cavitation in an Al sphere;
repeated here as equation

(11)p0 = pc t̄s + pg

1 − t̄s
,

where t̄s is the ratio of the time of oxide shell frac-
ture to the acoustic time during which an unloading
wave reaches the particle’s center. It is shown in [15]
that when the unloading wave reached the center of a
particle, the relative radius r̄ = r/R at which tensile
pressure reaches its maximum (and remains constant
for smaller radiuses) is equal to t̄s. Thus, Eq. (11) can
be substituted with

(12)pc = p0(1 − r̄) − pg

r̄
.

The interface between the solid Al sphere and the
surrounding liquid Al layer is the best nucleation site
for heterogeneous bulb nucleation or cavitation due
to decohesion of melt from solid. That is why we as-
sume that the relative radius of solid–liquid interface
is equal to r̄ . Then r̄ is related to the volume fraction
of the melt f by equation:

(13)f = 1 − r̄3, i.e., r̄ = 3
√

1 − f .

For maximal f achieved for micrometer Al par-
ticles, f = 0.463, such that r̄ = 0.81. Taking from
Table 6 the maximum p0 = 85.3 MPa (or the min-
imum p0 = 58.8 MPa) and pg = 4.2 MPa, one can
evaluate the cavitation threshold as pc � 15 MPa (or
pc � 9 MPa). These estimates are significantly lower
than 1 GPa, which was evaluated in paper [15] for ho-
mogeneous bulb nucleation. Knowledge of the nucle-
ation threshold is extremely important since it allows
us more precise estimation of the possibility of ex-
tension of the melt-dispersion mechanism for larger
particles based on methods suggested in [15]. For
large M , Eq. (6) can be significantly simplified [15]
as shown in equation:

(14)f = Jσu − �α(T − T0)

εm + (αm
1 − αs

1)(T − Tm)
,

where J = (4G2 + 3K2)/18G2K2 = 0.0021 and αm
1

and αs
1 are the thermal expansion coefficients of Al

in molten and solid state. Equation (14) is derived
for arbitrary T at the fracture instant. For T = Tm
(like in Eq. (6)), Eq. (14) simplifies to f = (Jσu −
�α�T0)/εm. The concentration f is independent
of M , as in Fig. 12 for large M .

For an optimal Al/MoO3 mixture, the experimen-
tal ratio Vmic/Vmax for Al/MoO3 is 55% of the pre-
diction based on Eq. (6) plotted in Fig. 12. Let us
discuss the possible reasons for this discrepancy. For
all experiments tabulated in Table 5, the flame and
heating rates are high enough to activate the melt-
dispersion mechanism. That is why it is reasonable
to assume that for all the above experiments the same
amount of melt in Al core causes oxide shell fracture
and disperses. Then the efficiency of reaction between
dispersed bare Al clusters and fluorine or oxygen is
responsible for the reduced flame speed in compar-
ison with the flame speed for an optimal Al/Teflon
mixture. The collisions of liquid clusters with solid or
gaseous oxidizer or gaseous fluorine may be a factor
limiting reaction and flame rate, because (as will be
discussed below), the velocity of the flying Al clus-
ters for micrometer particles is much slower than for
nanoparticles. Decomposition of Teflon produces a lot
of fluorine gas under high pressure (4.2 MPa versus
0.8 MPa for Al/MoO3 mixture) that has higher colli-
sion and reaction rates with slow Al nanoclusters and
provides higher flame speeds than for Al/MoO3 mix-
ture. This means that it is necessary to improve col-
lision conditions between Al nanoclusters and oxy-
gen for an optimal equivalence ratio for Al + MoO3
mixtures. It may be done by reducing the distance be-
tween Al and oxidizer particles and optimization of
shape of oxidizer particles, by promoting sublimation
of MoO3, as well as by increasing clusters’ veloc-
ity. For nonoptimal equivalence ratio, the reduction in
flame speed is related to incomplete reaction between
dispersed bare Al clusters and fluorine or oxygen.

To address the question of probability of collision
between Al nanoclusters and oxidizer or fluorine, we
evaluate particle velocity v at the instant when the
rarefaction wave reached the particle’s center. Numer-
ical analysis for the evolution of the velocity field in
molten particle is presented in [15]. The maximum
value of particle velocity will be evaluated using an
analytical expression in Eq. (14) from [15]. In this
equation, the relative shell fracture time t̄s is substi-
tuted with r̄ , similar to transformation from Eq. (11)
to Eq. (12), i.e.,

(15)vm = p0 − pg − 2Γ/R

2ρcr̄
.

Here c = 4166 m/s is the sound velocity in Al melt,
ρ = 2380 kg/m3 is the mass density of the melt,
Γ = 1.05 GPa nm is the Al–gas interface energy, and
r̄ corresponds to the point where pressure and veloc-
ity reach their maximum, i.e., r̄ = 0.81 in our case.
Calculated particle velocities are shown in Table 6.
For micrometer particles, the particle velocities are
approximately 20 to 30 times slower than for nanopar-
ticles, and their collisions with solid or gaseous ox-
idizer or gaseous fluorine may be a factor limiting
reaction and flame speed.

To summarize, comparison of experimental data
with theoretical predictions strongly supports the va-
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lidity of the melt-dispersion mechanism for 1- to
3-µm Al particles for fluorination and oxidation. The
range of relative particle sizes M , for which the equa-
tion V/Vmax = f is valid, is extended from the M <

35 in [24] to M < 312–438 in this paper for fluori-
nation. For micrometer particles, the main physical
parameters for the melt-dispersion mechanism (nano-
cluster velocity, pressure in molten particle, and cavi-
tation threshold) have been estimated.

6. Directions for improvement of the effectiveness
of Al burning

For Al/MoO3 mixtures, the probability of colli-
sions of nanoclusters with gaseous or solid oxidizers
is one of the factors limiting reaction time and flame
speed. Reaction time may be decreased:

(a) by reducing distance of Al and oxidizer particles,
(b) by optimization of the shape of oxidizer particles,
(c) by promoting sublimation of MoO3,
(d) and by increasing velocity of nanoclusters.

However, Eq. (6) predicts that this will increase
V/Vmax up to 0.463 only. In addition, one can apply
some methods suggested in [15]; which are now much
more justified by the results obtained in the current
work. Indeed, for Al/Teflon mixtures we found that
cavitation, slow cluster velocity, and shell strength are
not limiting parameters. However, for Al/MoO3 mix-
tures, velocity of nanoclusters is a limiting parameter.
Two parameters suggested in [15], namely oxide shell
thickness δ and temperature T0 at which initial oxide
shell is formed, can be increased to promote the melt-
dispersion mechanism. Thus, oxide thickness can be
increased at least to 7.7 nm without decreasing its
possible maximum strength (see [15]). This will not
significantly increase V/Vmax: to 0.577 for 1-µm par-
ticles and to 0.493 for 3-µm particles. However, pres-
sure and particle velocity grow to 123.8 MPa and
7.5 m/s for 3-µm particles and to 367.2 MPa and
24.1 m/s for 1-µm particles. This may essentially in-
crease the collision and reaction rate, which is impor-
tant for Al/MoO3 but not for Al/Teflon. Note that an
oxide shell thicker than 4–5 nm is highly probable in
crystalline γ phase rather than in an amorphous state
of alumina. However, the thicker shell does not affect
ignition time for M < 19 [4,15].

Temperature at which initial oxidation occurs is
a more influential parameter. Increase in T0 cre-
ates compressive stresses in oxide shell and tensile
stresses in Al core, thus delaying the shell fracture
and promoting the melt-dispersion mechanism. If for
δ = 7.7 nm we increase T0 from 300 K to 635 K
for 1-µm particles, we obtain significant improve-
ment: V/Vmax = 0.988 and v = 78.5 m/s. Note that
pressure is practically unaffected by T0, because for
micrometer particles it is approximately determined
by equation [15]:

(16)p0 = 2σu
δ

R
+ 2(Γ1 + Γ2)

R
+ pg.

If we increase T0 to 730 K for 3-µm particles,
we obtain V/Vmax = 0.990, v = 27.6 m/s. We in-
tentionally keep a small residual solid Al in order to
promote heterogeneous nucleation solid–melt inter-
face and reduce significantly the cavitation threshold.
If the increase in T0 and corresponding effect can be
realized in experiments, the micrometer-scale parti-
cles will exhibit the same performance as nanoscale
particles. Limitations on maximum possible T0 are re-
lated to decohesion of the oxide shell at room temper-
ature [15] and possible sintering of particles at high
temperature. Also, cooling from T0 to room temper-
ature should be fast to avoid relaxation of internal
stresses. Note that currently nanoscale particles are
30 to 50 times more expensive than the micrometer
particles. Current work demonstrates that the melt-
dispersion mechanism revealed for the nanoscale can
be extended to micrometer-scale particles. An im-
portant point is that the reaction is still governed
at the scale of molten nanoclusters. However, these
nanoparticles are produced in situ for free during the
dispersion of micrometer-scale particles rather than
produced by expensive technology.

7. Conclusions

The use of fluorine as an oxidizing agent in ther-
mite reactions yields higher heats of combustion as
well as increased gas generation over metallic oxi-
dizers. In open burn configurations the increased gas
content reduces flame propagation speeds because gas
liberated during the reaction escapes. In the confined
state these gases are contained, promoting enhanced
convection as well as more complete combustion.

These results imply that in open configurations
faster flame speeds will be achieved by using oxi-
dizers that result in low gas output reactions. In the
confined configuration the faster flames speeds are
achieved by using reactants that produce enough gas
to enhance convection and promote complete com-
bustion. Results from this work showed that although
nano-Al and Teflon produce the highest peak pressure
(and pressurization rate) in a confined reaction, the re-
sulting flame speed is roughly 100 m/s less than the
nano-Al and MoO3 or nano-Al + MoO3 + Teflon
reaction (Fig. 10). These results imply that the di-
rect relationship between generated gas pressures and
flame speeds does not generally exist when compar-
ing different oxidizers.
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The large difference in factor of increase when
confining the Al/Teflon reaction when compared to
the other reactions may be achieved by a shift in
mechanism from diffusion to melt dispersion. The im-
pact of melt dispersion is observed by the difference
in this factor of increase as well as the differences
in flame speed when comparing the nanoscale open
burns.

The obtained results generalize the melt-dispersion
mechanism of oxidation of Al nanoparticles for fluo-
rination reaction and for 1- to 3-µm diameter Al par-
ticles. The theoretically predicted relationship for the
relative flame speed versus relative particle size based
on the melt-dispersion mechanism agrees with exper-
imental data for 1- to 3-µm Al particles and fluorina-
tion. The particle synthesis parameters are suggested
that could be controlled to enable micrometer-scale
Al particles to achieve the performance of nanoscale
Al particles. Note that currently nanoscale particles
are 30 to 50 times more expensive than the microme-
ter particles. Current work demonstrates that the melt-
dispersion mechanism revealed for the nanoscale can
be extended to micrometer-scale particles. An impor-
tant point is that reaction is still governed at the scale
of molten Al nanoclusters dispersed. However, these
nanoparticles are produced in situ for free during the
dispersion of micrometer-scale particles rather than
produced by expensive technology.
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